
Find someone else who can sign a square. Be the first to get bingo!

I have money
in a checking
and savings
account right

now

I have
personally
filled out a

1040 tax form

I have asked
for cash back
at a register

I know how
much the

state sales tax
is in our state

I carry some
cash on me
every day

I know what
“Keeping up
with the
Joneses”
means

I have a credit
card in my

name

I have bought
something I
saw in a social

media ad

I have a Roth
IRA account

I’ve wasted
money on
something

silly

I have a
payment app
(Zelle, Venmo,
Cash App) on
my phone

I knowmy
own FICO
score

FREE

I know
someone who
has used Buy
Now, Pay Later

to make a
purchase

I work a job
and get paid
with direct
deposit

I can name a
credit union in

my
community

I chip in to pay
for family
expenses

I have or have
had a piggy

bank

I am already
saving for my
first car or first

home

I’ve loaned
someone
money

I love thrift
shopping or
online resale

stores

I pay some or
all of my own
car insurance

I have made a
budget that I

use

I have a debit
card I use
regularly

I use different
passwords for
all my account

log-ins



Find someone else who can sign a square. Be the first to get bingo!

I LOVE a good
sale

I have
reviewed my
credit report

I know how to
use traveler’s

checks

I do the
grocery

shopping with
or for my
family

I work a job
and get paid
with a payroll

card

I know what
the FAFSA is

I’ve had a
dream job in
mind since I
was a kid

I am part of a
loyalty

program at
my favorite
store(s)

I have used a
physical or

digital coupon

I know
someone who

has
participated in

a lending
circle (tanda, susu,
cundina, hui, etc.)

I can tell you
the stock
ticker for a
public

company from
memory

I’ve read a
book about
personal
finance

FREE
I have some
change in my
pocket or bag
right now

I can name a
cryptocurrency
other than
Bitcoin

I can name a
content

creator who
posts about

money

I pay some or
all of my own
cell phone bill

I know
someone who
bought an

NFT

I work a job
and get paid
with a paper

check

I can name a
song that has

the word
“money” in
the lyrics

I have
donated

money before

I have received
a tax refund

I can name
one of the

faces on U.S.
paper

currency

I’ve used a
coupon or

coupon code
to save on a
purchase

I have cashed
a check before



Find someone else who can sign a square. Be the first to get bingo!

I’ve used a QR
code to pay for
something

I’ve spent
money on

learning a new
skill

I can name
something
that’s more

expensive due
to inflation

I can name
more than

one word that
is slang for
“money”

I’ve
participated in
a No-Spend
Challenge

I currently owe
someone
money

I know who
said

“compound
interest is the
8th wonder of
the world”

I know
someone who

owns a
business

I’ve
accidentally
lost money

before

I’ve tossed
coins into a
fountain
before for
good luck

I spent money
today

I have cashed
a check before FREE

I’ve supported
a local

business that’s
not a chain or

franchise

I’ve made a
purchase I
regret

I have
borrowed

money in the
past

I work a job
and get paid

in cash

I know
someone who

has used
Western

Union before

I’ve listened to
a financial
podcast

I’ve
negotiated a
budget (with
my parent or
guardian) for

clothing

I have been
inside a

physical bank
before

I am currently
saving up for
something
special

I have a
banking app
on my phone

I know when
tax returns are

due

I know
someone who
owns some

crypto


